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COt!l.'nendat ion. 

TO 	 commanding Officer 
728th Amphibian Tractor Battalion 

1. on behalf of the officers aod men of the 7th 
Infantry Division,! take ~reat pleasure in expressing~" 
appreciation to you and your men for their outstar:d.:i.n;:; 
cooperation and perfor.na.nce of duty durin::; th!! ca"!lpUi::n 
on Okine.lI'8.. Every task assigned was perforned \'Ii thout 
stress or confusion, and in defendin~ extensive constal 

.rareas in rear of the Division, this battalion r.nde an .--.... 

impOrtant contribution to the success of Division Cperations. 

\
2. I conGratulate you on a job well done, and wish 

to express the hope that we will be associated again On 
SOf:le future operation. ,

/s/ A. V. Arnold 
A. V. AW'OLD 

~.~jor Goneral, U.S.A. 
COm:,flnding 
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HEADQUARTBRS 728TH A:U'HIBIAN TRAC':'CR BATTALIO!T 
APO 99, c/o PO)T:·1lSTEll -. 

SA!r:FnAITCISCO, CALIFOmrrA 

15 July 1945 

ACTIOl! AGAI' T3T 'rES ~~~.IY, R:;:PORT AFTm 

RYUKYUS CM-TAIGN"" 


1 April 1945 
\ 

,0 June 1945 


.. 

~,;~t6...~ 
FREDERIC B. ~NN 

Lieutenant COlonel, Field Art111el'7 
COmrIelndlng 
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~REPOR':' 0" ACTION AJA:;::\:;~ ~~ . .....;.. 

PURPOSS OF T~S REPCRT A~1) SnUP3IS CF ;!I3318: -S AS.3l}---:O 

1. This report covers tr.e activitien of the 728th Amphibian Tractor 
IJittalion in the RYUKYUS CAI:r>AIGY durin.; the period 0107:501 April 1945 to 
502400r June 1945. 

The purpose of nubminnion is to provide an accurate, factual 
account of the operation of this battalion and its execution of the ~issions 
assiGned throughout the camPaiGn as a basis for study and source of infor
~tion for higher headq~rters. A furthor purpose is to provide a vehicle 
for the various staff section of this batta lion to mo.ke recor.oendations 
and sugGestions for incorporation in the plans for pcndin~ operations. 

2. The missions assi;:;ned this batta lion throughout the RYUKYUS 
CA~!pAlm\: were ~ny and varied. For the purposes of clarity, these l!lissions 
are summarized below: 

a. 	 Authority: FO "'0. 12, dated 8 7~rch 1945, !~q. 96th Inf. Div: 

At ~-~our on L-Day transport two assault 3LT8 of ~CT 581, 
landins on ~ITE BEAC?ES, rally at sea, transfer anu land 
Res 8LT of ROT 581 on VP.ITS BZAC:~:S3. Be prepared to land 
Res RCTon W!1ITS BSACE8S and/or cnr;ac.;e in ship to shore 
1i~htera&e under SP control. 

-b. 	 Authority: VOOO, l122d F.ngr Combat Group (Shore Farty), 
1 April 1945: 

~r;age in ship to shore libhteraGe with all possible vehicles, 
move troops and cargo directly to beach dumps, tow pallets 
and vehicles over coral reef. 

c. Authority: Qpn Plan 27th lnf Div, dated 10 April 1945: 

At Georg~ HOur on Queen nay transport one BLT of RCT 105, 
landing on Beach Three, TSUGSN JH:A, RYUKYU RETTO; IOOve 
inland to Tractor Control Line, disoharge troops and rally 
offshore. 

d~ 	 Authority: FO l'J>. 47, XXIV Corps and FO }\1O. 2, 20th Armored 
Group dated 16 April 1945: 

All units within the assigned sector of the 728th Amph Trac 
;m will be coordinated by the CO 728th Amph Trac ;m for 
defense against amphibious. airborne, ground attack or any 
combination thereof; will render useless caves and enemy 
defense works in the immediate vicinity of their bivouac 
areas and destroy all hoatile ~nfiltratorB encountered• 
. The 	 728th Amph Trac an will daily patrol the entire sector. 
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e~ 	 Authority: XXIV Corps Order and Fe :~. 25, 2.:)th AntOred 

Group, dated 22 April 1945: 


~tta1ion (-) will move by LVT convoy to asse~b1y area 
KATCHI~T HA~n'O, OKn~\fA JI:;A, RYUKYU RET':'O, execute recon
naissance in force of TSlGSN Jn~, R'YtTh.'YU RETTO, I!1Op up 
and render useless caves and defensive positions, destroy 
ene~ encountered. 

f. 	 Authority t VOOG, 7th Inf' Div, dated 22 ~.Jl.y 1945: 

Defend beaches on £ast coast of CKI!:AVA JI::A, RYtr::yU RST':'O, 
in the 7th Inf Div zone of action from enemy amphibious 
landine, protect the Div left (~st) flank. 

g. 	 Authority: VCCG, 7th In!' Div, 8 June 1945: 

COntinue mission or beach defense, ;lake all possibl~ LVTs 
available for logistical utilization b~ Div elements. 

h. 	 Authority: FO ~~. 40, 7th Inf Div, dated 10 June 1945, as 
amended by·Cpn. OVerlay, .dated 12 June 1945: 

COntinue present missions of beach defense and furnishing 
of tVTs for logistical utilization; patrol daily the assigned 
sector or 7th Int Div zone of action; mop up and render use
less caves and defensive works within assiGned zone, debt roy 
enemy encountered; bury enemy dead. 

i. 	Authority: Fe ~b. 42, 7th Inf Div, dated 23 June 1945: 

Relief from present mission of beach defense, continue mission 
of' furnishing LVTs for supply purposes, sweep assibTled sector 
of' 7th Inf Div zone of action, establish anbushes and road 
blocks along Div 1brth boundary to prevent movement of hostile 
troops to the ~~rth~ 

5. For th1e campaign the battalion was attached initially to the 96th 
Inf Div per Annex 1, FO J~. 45, XXIV corps, dated 8 Febr~ry 1~45. Imnediate-ly 
upon completion of the assault landing, battalion reverted to 20th Arnored 
Group, attached for operational control to the 1122d En~r COmbat gn on 
1 April 1945. On 7 April 1945 attached by voca, XXIV Corps to the 27th Int' 
Div for landing on TSUG~! JIHA, RYUKYU RS'l'TO. en 14 April 1945 upon 
return from the TSUGSN JIHA, RYUICYU HETTO operation, battalion reverted to 
20th Armored Group control per VOCG, XXIV COrps. Attached to 7th lnr Div 
also per VOOG, XXIV on 20 }~y 1945_ Relieved from attachment to 7th Inf Div 
and attached to 96th In!' Div on 2 July 1945 per Operational Priority message 
dated 50 June 1945 from Hq XXIV Corps. 
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,I" CO!¥IDE"'iTIAL 

CPAPl':<':R 	 II 

OTI3A!'!IZATI01~ 

1. The battalion is organized in accordance With T/O&! 17-125, 126, 
,~: 127 dated 29 April 1944 as a:nended by C -:bl 19 Aug 1944~ UpOn departure 
from stasing a.rea, battalion was within two s:: of full Tlo strength. 
A1 thoU'~;h 119 LYTe are authorized, only 9~ were used on the operation because 
of limitations of shipping space and were organized as follows, 

Headquarters and Headauarters and Service company 
1 LVT - -'9n OOl!!!1findar and S-2 
1 LYT En ~xecutive and S-~ 
1 LYT col~unica tions and Hed. Dat. 
2 LVTs Bn. lJ!.intenance 

~ch of 	two lettered co~nies (A and B) 

1 LVT 00 Oomr.t\nder 

2 LVT6 CO. l·1lintenance 


14 LVT6 let platoon 
14 LVT6 2d platoon 
1) LVT6 ~d platoon 

2. Operational organization. - During initial landing phase all LVTs 
were utilized. Each lettered company l~nded an assault BLT. Oompanies 
were organized ,·lith 1) LYT6 in each platoon, 2 LVTs in OOmpB.ny Hq. and 2 in 
Company l~intenance. The re!Ullining LVT _s attached to Div. Artillery tor 
initial a!:1l'Ilunition supply. The 2 LVT6 in COmpany Hq. carried the BIll' cosr. 
and part, accom~niad by the LVT Oompany oomdr. The Bn. !-tlintenllnce LVT
and cO'::lbined Co~'!lO and Hed1cal LVT follOl.,ed the last wave. The En Executive 
proceeded to and nt!.rked the rally position which was to be afloat. The En. 
O~dr. supervised the landing and landed with the ;rd wave~ Hq. commandant, 
~n. 3-1, and Bn. s-4 were assigned as Liaison Ot'ficers, with the respecti7e 
Beac~sters and n,n S-? was assigned as Liaison' Ot'ficer with the Naval 
Oontrol Officer. m~n initial landing phase was completed, Qtficers U$ed 
as Liaison reverted to their. normal organization and LVTs to the org&nl.atlon 
shown in par. 1. 

). Oo~n::1unications organization. - This Bn~ was assigned three P'M 
frequencies and one A?-r frequency. One P'M frequency was assigned to each 
lettered eom~ny and the reUlinine frequency to)3l]. company eomdrs. operated 
in .oth Company and Bn. nets. En. operated in BD. and Group nets~ Lal.on 
Of'ficers Operated in Bn. net with SOR 509. The AI·! frequency _s not u_d a. 
the 130. bis only one AH set. This set was in the DiT a-2 net as & 'listening 
station except for emergencies. After landing radio communication waa . 
largely replaced by telephone and the Bn. was reduced to one radio frequena.y. 
Bn. and ,'}roup nets operated throughout the campaign•. 
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C::APr~R III 

1. p1annin~ for the invasion or OKI:rAWA JI;·a, RYt).L\'YU RET'l'O started 

with the attac~e~t of this ~ttalion to the 96th Inf. Div. The first 

pre 1ininary plannine; meeting was called 'for 1 :.Jj.rch 1945 and was attended 

by the an. 00 and Bn S-). During the meeting tentative overall plans were 

discuosed by Div. 3-) and problems regarding loading, placing at LVTs on 

LSTB, loadin~ of assault elements and vehicle priorities were covered. 


()l-) !.Jl.rch 1945 a second meeting was held with the Div. G-' and 
representatives of all assault ROTS, a~in attended by the En 00 and S-,. 
~·tJre detailed study Of individ'-"'l needs was nade, with tl}iB BIl's representa
tives ~king. several suggestions for minor changes in loadine to facilitate 
the functioning of assault troops. 

en 4 ltlrch 1945, Btl so.) contacted staffs of both BLTs to be 
transported, ironing out small difficulties which had arisen, making c~ 
plete and detailed plan~ to cover all contingencie8~ 

()l 5 l-Jlrch 1945 the Bn 00 and S-, attended meeting with the Div. 

G-3 and }Jlval Flotilla Staff in which the rJiva1 plan was dovetailed with 

the Div. plan and the entire operation discussed in detail and at length to 

insure the complete tmderatanding between 1'-Jival and Is.nd forces. Arrange-' 

~ents ntlde by !3n S-) for ~val staff to visit the 728th A,mph TrtLC Bn for 

demonstration of the Naval phase of the landing. 


()l 7 ~Jlrch 1945, the !3n 00 and S-' attended meeting with the Div. 

General Of'ficers, complete ROT staffs, all Bn OOmdrs, Air and »Lval rep

resenta tives in 11hich the entire scheme of landing and .neuver was dis

cussed with the Air Officer and I_val Gunfire Officer giving their res

pective accounts of the part to be played 'by their forces~ 


Practice landing was discussed at length and Field Ordera for both . 
practice and actual landing were disseminated, together with mapa and other 
Intelli~ence papers of interest to troops. 

DurinG the above period of staft meetings, the variOUS element. at 
this c~nd had been given sufficient inf'o~tion to execute preliminary 
pIa nning a 1 thou,r;h the target nor the act'-"'l ciates of loading were not 
announced. ~xtensive maintenance work was done on a rigid SChedule and 
assault equipment was cleaned, _illta~, waterproof'ed an4 crated•. 

Unit Personnel and TOnnage tables, ()1.rge r.JLnifests were prepared, 
checked and rechecked against actual shipping, changed to conform with 
nodifications in plans received from Div Hq and finally submitted for 
approval. . 

COmpany O~nders were informed of the pending practice -run and 
were issusd, on 7 !.JI.rcb 1945, the an Rehearsal FO !fU covering the practice 
landing. Scheduled briefings were held for troops daily, together with 
t~l classes on vital subjects. 

During the period 8-12 )tlrch 1945, almost dally meeting. vere 
held between the Staff sections at the aS8&ult ROT and B~ and th1. an 
staff to keep constantly informed of all change. in plane and to promptl, 
settle newly. developed problems as theJaro.e~ 

O'l 1, Mlrch 1945 OOmmOdore Rlcl'ardsCln and Lt Senior Grade 1'I'&Ppe 
of the Nlval staff arrived in accordance with preTioua plans and held. aD 
.interesting and tho~ough briefing for all Officers, NODS and Vehiole 
OO~nders using models and COVering the entire Nl.,.l plan~ 

.. 
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en 14 lJl.rch 1945 further changes i-lSre ~do in tile mmbcr of L'.T';'S 
to be lifted with assault shipping which necessitated f'urthor rnoetings with 
Div and RCT staffs, and the preparation of !:ew t.TPc!~T Tables. 

En en~ged in practice landing during the period 14-19 :Jirch 1945, 
~ldng two assault rune on the beaches, re:..'l8.ining ashore on the 19th to 
complete maintenance of vehicles, further briefinG of troops and critiques 
of both landing exercises. 

Embarked at 1500 21 !.Jl.rch 1945 enroute to OKI':A\1A J:';A, iiYUKYU 
RSTTO. 

2. Specific details covered in the plannin~ are discussed under the 
proper headings in the following sub-paragraphs: 

a. 	 8-1 activities. 
unit was brought to strensth of 478 S!.1, 2 WO, and 22 Cf'ficers 
prior to leaving for the target. passen6er lists were prepared 
for the troops of this coI!l!ltl.nd accordin:,: to personnel loading 
tables outlined by S-'. 

b. 	 S-? activities• 
. The 33-ttalion Intelligence section was not called upon to 
obtain new Intelli~ence information. Intelli~ence information 
prepared by hiG:herJheadquarters was seoured f~om all possible 
sources, ~ps were drawn, monographs, tide tables, reef 
studies and some aerial photographs were made available for 
study. All of the above n:tl.terial was divided into six eq\tl.l 
groups and issued still sealed, one group per LST, to be 
opened upon departure for objective area. 

c. 	 S-, activities. 
Preliminary planning was accomplished through jOint meetings 
;-lith »Lval, Division, RCT, and BLT staffs. Thorough studies 
of higher units plans and require~nts were incorporated into 
an operational plan which evolved into FO #1 ABLE. Unit. 
Personnel and TOnnage tables, and cargo 1..Jl.nifests \'lere ?re
pared and submitted to higher headquarters. Personnel 
loading tables, vehicle loading tables and cargO lqading 
tables were drawn up and when approved, disseminated to the 
companies. Almost daily. bulletins and memorandums were 
issued to keep all troops informed of the latest crAnges in 
loading and in the tactical plan. A thorough program of 
intensified ~intenance and training was published together 
with a scheduled series of briefings which culminated in a 
complete briefing of both officers and troops by ~embers of 
the Bn. Staff and Nlval Flotilla Staff~ 
Information relative to the practice landinGS was disseminated 
by means of Rehearsal FO and scheduled Qritiouea were held at 
the termination of the landing exercise. constant 'checks wera 
maintained with 8-2 fOr the procurement of Intellieence 
material; with 8-1 for the preparation of passenger lists and 
with s-4 for the status of equipment.and vehicles. naily 
reports of progress were ~de to the En CO. 

d. 	 s-4 act1vities~ 
}X)rmt.1 supply functions to include supervision of' ~rking and 
crating equipment and delivery to loading slots~ () 
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CONFIDEl~IAL 

1. 	 Trainin~ Phase. 
Upon bein~ informed of tl~e pend ing operaticn, tl:e nort:l9.l trainior; 

program was intensified to include all r~quirod subjects plus those which 
it was believed would be the most valuable. A breakdown of the specialized 
trainin0 follows: 

scouting 12 hours 
tlltrolling 24 hours 
Radio Procedure 8 hours 
Am"oushas 12 hours 

2 'hoursHYgiene 
l.f3.lArla OOntrol 2 hours 
lflrks'JJIlnship (land) 20 l10urs 
!.Jlrks~nahip (water) 20 houl:s 
¥iter Driving 20 llours 
'Ship to Shore Operation 12 hours 
:.f.1intenance 120 hours 
Athletics 24 hours 
Swi!'.1Illing 20 hours 
First Aid 8 hours 

12 hours.I~E 

2. 	 Rehearsals. 
!Jlttalion participated in landing exercises land 2 Hhich con

sisted of the following: 

LF..x 	 -;bl. 
1st day - TranSpOrt groups loaded with assault troops !..lOVed 

from anchorages to 't.heir transport areas, conducting 
Ai firing enroute. Tractor groups (LSTs "lith LTI's 
abce.rd) ~ved to LST areas. 

2d day - Transport and tractor groups :nade daylic::ht arprce.ch 
against beaches; control vessels and gun~oats formed 
LD, mAde dummy firinS runs. Tractor groups conducted, 
AA firing praotioe. 

~d day - Transport and tractor groups took pOSitions, disoharged 
troops and made full scale landinr, of assault ROT with 
gunfire support ships and aircraft simulutinc support. 
Reserve ROT boated and taken to LD but not landed. 
~ cargo landed.. Troops reembarked in the after
noon. 

LExfIt;.. 
4th day - Destroyers of fire support units conduoted AA firing 

exercises. critiques were held on all Ships. 
5th day - Traotor groups oonduoted AA firing. Briefin:;s were 

held aboard ship. 
6th day - same p,rogl"lLm as ~d day except reserve RCT l-tas'landed. 

Problem ended at 1400 with DiviSion troops being re
embarked. Traotors remained ashore for further 
critiques and maintenance. 

..6-	 \ 0 ,,:
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LO\DUlG A~"D ~·mARKATION 


C~-lAPT~ VI 

HO'{S:~~~ TC A:!1 ARRIVAL AT OBJ:i:OTIVE AREA 


. 
(These chapters, prescribed by Operational Directive #10, Hq. loth Arm" 
are combined since loading movements and arrival data are complex and 
closely related.) '. 

1. Assault echelon. 
orc;e.ni:ZJB.tional and other combat equipment destined for shipment 

aboard LSTs or AKa were moved by or~nic transportati9D from company areAa 
to desiznated loading slots upon call from the respective '!"Ql.!8~ '!'his orge.ni
:ZJB.tion delivered its equipment properly waterprooted, boxes and banded with 
authorized ~rkin6s to the Dt~G and SAN ROQUE, LEITE, P.I. loading alot•• 
~fheeled vehicles were to be ~if'ted aboard the USS oapricornus (AX 51) and 
were delivered \_terproafed and in first class maintenance condition to the 
loading slot on call. 

LSTS upon loading organizational and bulk cargO and aaault troop. 
I!X)\'ed to anchorages offshore in the vicinity of the battalion biv()1.Ilc area 
and by means of' blinker si~ls indicated their readinesa to receive LV,!"a . 
aboard. LVTs loaded with battalion personnel and equip!!l.ent which was ne.ded 
until the last moment travelled to the LSTs and were tak.n aboard~ 

This procedure of' loading LVTs aboard LaTs was accomplished for 
the landing exercises (rehearsal) and for the final embe.rkation~ 

2~ Rear echelon. 
organizational equipme~t and wheeled vehicles not lifted with 

assault shipping together with personnel to handle and guard same, were 
assembled at a designated area for consolidation aboard rear echelon shippiDg. 
Prior to departure the BTl S-' arran3ed for the necessary troop and cargO 
space aboard rear echelon shipping~ 

,~ !;!OVement and arrival at objective area. 
UpOn loading in LEITE GULF, L'Tr!; P.1., tractor group EASY aboard 

wbich this organiz&tion's LV'l'e were loaded !lOVed to anchorages at TAOLOBlN, 
LEYTE, P.I. to take on additional ship'. stores, water and fuel. ()I the 
22 !,-rch 1945 convoy composed of several tractor groupe and escorting Y....t. 
departed the PHILJ:Ppnm: 1SLU1DS enroute to the Objective area. uPon l_Ying 
~ACLOBA:!'T. L"EYTE, 1'.1., the last port at call, officers were permitted to open 
sealed maps and field orders and announce the target to the troops~ 

])aily periods of instruction a.a outlifted in operational m8lllOr&ndwu 
attached to the FOB were held aboard all vessela and included detailed 
briefings on the beaches to be assaulted, refreSher coursee in military sub
jects, orientation meetings and exercises. 

The journey· from the PHILIPPIlY!t.oISLA.ND8 ,.. uneventful and tree 
from enemy action but the weather ,.s cloudy and the .eal rough, resulting 
in a good proportion at motion sickness. ~be motDing ot ,0 ~rch 1945 
dawned clear and with quiet seas, with a conseq~t improvement in health 
and morale at troops aboe.rd~ I 

Tractor Group EASY bege..11 their approach to the LST area ott 
OKI~~. JnfA, RYUKYU RETTO during the hours at clarlmes. arriYing in poait1oa 
and discl11rging combat loaded tns at 0720 1 April 1945~ UpOa diao_rgillg 
all LVTs, the LSTs with the exception at those designated a. hospital shipe 
wi thdrew to a rende ZTOUB area at ..... 
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1. ;l?on e.r~·ival in ~::'e a;; jective area tl:e b",ttalion debarked fron 
18:'S at 07201 1 April 1945 with LVTs lGElded \1ith assault troops. 00 A, 
728th A::!loh Trac :n, transported '3LT 581/1 landing in six waves on BSAC:~ 
:CI':'-:: 2 ~. 3. CQ t;, 72Cth A::1ph Trec Rn, transported 381/3 landinr; in six 
waves on ~SA~'~ ~"F:':'-:; 1. 

::,rnc~or \.,a.veo farmed quickly and' without confusion behind tank wave, 
i~~ediately to oeaW8.rd of the line or departure ~rked by the control b()lts. 
1~ve9 \"lere c.ispatc11ed b', fla·· sic-ne.19 from 'v~le control boat, and landed on 
t!-"leir desi ··,nated beac;1e~ on ;chedule. '!'i1e beaches were not defended by the 

!2:l.r.l.ediately after disc;-,;l.r~:;in:::: assault troops all vehicles 
asse~:bled off shore and proceeded to form transfer waves of 8 LYT8 each 
for the transfer of bc;t:l.ted troops of the re3erve 3LT. The transfer was 
:-.f'.de on call. fro!:l tr.e ?~val Oontrol orficer and \·,6S dispatched by the ~Jlval 
8::lntrol (:':icer on order of the ~CT comr. 

~~on completion 0: landin~ of the reserve BL':', LVTe used in· the 
transfer asain asse::lbled in tr.e battalion rendezvous area at sea and pre- . 
!J8-red to en~~e in sbip-to-ahore li~hterage. 38-ttalion Liaison ()f' ...'icers 
~~d 30ne ashore, contacted shore parties on all oeaches, established com
~unications with 3n Hq. and prepared to call for LVTs as needed by the 
respective beach~sters. 

3attalion i~ediately dispatched required LVTs to S-5 aboard •• 
control oQ!l. t and lia i90n officers with beac~ster3, then 'tli th the renaining 
vehicles proc~eued ashore to desisnated bivo~c area. 

Initially the ~jority of LVTs were utilized at the transfer line 
in the vicinity of the control boat and transferred cargo by hand from 
L~YPS to LVTs and then to inland beach dumps. Other LYTS \rorking under 
becclh~ster9 enZa~ed in unloading larger ships and towing hundreds of motor 
vehicles which were swe-oped while unlooding from LC!:{s. All LVTs were 
operational 3.r.2 c.l} "Tere in use. 

4t approxiately. 1,001 01'1 L-~Y, the ~ttal1on furnished additional 
LVTs to tratlsfer the reServe ROT from LCVPB, form' waves, and land on beaches. 
LVTe thus utilized upon completion of this miSsion returned at once to 
li:;htera Ge ~ 

Wi th the arrival of a crane barge on r;l hand transfer of cargo 
was decreased although used to supplement the crane which could not handle 
the flow of supplies. Oonsiderable difficulty and delay was caused by the 
fact that beach d~~ps could be reached only by narrow one way roads and were 
insuf'fic1ently furnished 'tlith equipment and personnel to unload tractors 8:s 
fast as they arrived. This caused congestion at the dumps in whiCh at 
times as many as.17 fully loaded LVTs re~ined in line await1ngthe1r turn 
turn to enter dumps and unload. This condition was corrected in later 
operations. 

The 3at'~lion continued ship-to-shore lighterage under shore 
party control utilizing additional }.val crane barges, and hand transtera, 
with every LVT reutlining in operation \D1tll dark when unloading Operationa 
c~sed. A reet patrol consistinr:: of seYeral LVTa augmented by amphibian 
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tanks covered the reef area throu~hout the ni":ht, to :l~ll'd ay.in3t counter 
amuhibiOus landint: and swir.:l'llers attCl:lpting to daLfl,=e lur:er v03~els. 

. . Identical operations and reef patro13 were en~;a:;ed in l"Ii th all 
available LVTs w:>rJ.:in~ from the battalion pool each day until 0701001 April 
1945 w~en verba~ orders were received from ~(IV Corps to suspend unloading 
operations and ::lB.ke ready for a Landin: on ~'SU::r:::" Jr'A, ~YUKYU R~J.'TC, off 
the !')let coast of OKP"AXA JI:IA, RYD:::"U :~~T':'O. Intensive ~intenance pro
gram was i!I!lIledio.tely adopted and althO'.lgh the unit to be transported could . 

.not be contacted as they were at K~?A::A R-::T :C, all possible in:'or.:lation 
of the target bE-S assembled, eval~ted, and diaseuinatGd. 

At OOOjOOI April 1945 Battalion ree,'1bar:-::ed abce.rd sb: V3Ts and 
were so loaded that each company could o:!1erate independently of the other. 
contact ft6S nttde at K::2HA~:A R'ST;:>C with the unit to be transported, orders 
were issued, assault troops transferred fron APs to assault LSTs a!')d all 
participating troops briefed. co. B was selected to ma~:c the landinG which 
was to involve onl:l one 13LT and 00. A was to return to CKr:Al1A J1: 'A, RY1;XYU 
R'3:::'TO a nd again engage in unloadi ns over ?).lusT'r B?ACP~S. 

At 1006;01 April 1945 CO 3 "lith ele':lOnts of t],e 31'1 Staff and ~.J3.in
tenance sections dise~barked from three LSTs trans~ortin~ assault troops of 
the ;d Bn, l05th Inf of t:--,e 27th· In£' Div, for~9d into waves and \.,ere dis
patched to\.,e.rd the beach by the !-l1val COntrol b~t. First wave of amphibian 
tanks landed on geach }D. ; on the South coast of 'l'SU}S:~ Jr.:!, RYU::W RSTTC 
at 0041I and the last tractor wave at 00561. Light mortar a!')d heavy s511 
arms fire was received coming in to the beach. The steep 'r.k provided good 
cover for unloadin~ troops. LVTs immediately assembled off shore awaiting 
instructions•. One LVTwas sunk from eneI!lY action, no personnel casualties 
received. Durin~ tlw assault phase, all LVTs supported both tanks and 
infantry by heavy ::G fire knocking out several prepared eneny positions. 

As LCVPs were able to land directly on the beach, the LVTs were 
not needed for hauling of supplies and the Bn CO made a roconnaissance for 
pOSitions and ordered B CO to land on the Southeastern quarter of the 
ieland. !,~ enemy fire was received while occupying these positions. At 
1500I orders were received to reembark LVTs for return to OXI:;AWA JD-IA, 
RYUKYU RSTTO. Heavy cortar fire was received by the last platoon of LVTs 
to leave the inland. Reemharking was accomplished without incident. 

Battalion returned on 1; April 1945 to OKI~~WA JI:!A, PYUKYU RSTTO 
and immediately resumed un1()t.ding across lfHITE and ORA:rGE B1ACHES with an 
average of 20 LVTs daily. This unloading continued until 16 IIJly 1945 when 
the battalion received orders to cease unloading activities. 

At l604o;r April 1945, four aerial bombs dropped from an enemy 
plane landed in Bn If1intenance area, killing four E!.! and WOunding 16 EM, 
1 we and 1 Officer. One tVT was completely destroyed and several others 
badly damaged by bomb fragments and flying debris. 

At 160900I Bn wae assigned the additional mission of daily putrol
ing a large sector of the Corps Service Area, and coordinating all unite ' 
within that sector of the Oorps Service Area for defense against amphibious, 
vertical and ground attack. This was accomplished and ordera issued aSSign
ing responsibilities to all units. 

At 221020I April 1945 instructions were received to continue 
unloading operations ,,,ith one company and prepare the other company to 
return to TSUG~T JBll, RYUKYU R~TO, to execute a reconnaissance in force. 
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00. B was,chosen to execute the reconnaissance in force, due to their 
. familiarity with the terrain. 00 A was selected to remain in their present 

position and continue, unl()iding activities. 00 B mounted in 17 LVTs, pre
pared to fight on foot, plus elements of Bn oo~nd Group, Mlintenance a.nd 
:~1. Det. departed on overland movement to assembly p08it1on~ on KATOHIN 
RM~O, OKINAWA JHfA, RYUKYU RS'!'TO. 

, At 2)06151 April 1945 00 B (reinforced) and supported by 00 B, 
780th Amph '1llnk Bn departed from KATOHIN RArTO, OKIN!. JnrA, RYUKYU RETTO 
on a shore to shore ncvement to TSUG'S:N JIl-i!, RYUKYU RETTe, and assembled ott 
the !~rth beach in two waves. 00 B, 780th Amph Tank Bn (- 1 plat.) ~d. up 
the fir at wave and 00 13, 728th Amph Tr8.c Bn (reinforced) _de up the eecond 
wave. Clle platoon of Amph 1Unks moved down the West coast of TSOO'lli JI~, 
RY~£YU R~TTO as a diversionary force with the additional mission of furnish
ing supporting fire on call. The main force landed on order of the Bn 00, 
728th Amph ,!,rac Sn with the 1st wave hitting the beach at 2,10001. TRnks 
and tractors moved inland 800 yda without opposition where an undefended 
anti-tank ditch and mine field were encountered. A gap thru the minefield 
and c1itch ....as cleared and 00 3, 780th Amph Tank Bn (-) passed thru and took 
up supporting positions. In the meantine 00 B, 728th Amph Trac Bn formed 
skirmish lines and advanced with two platoons abreast, one in reserve. 
against the town of TSUGE!! and the fortified hills beyond. Troops advanced 
rapidly ti1rou::.;h the village against light oppoaition encountering sniper and 
~chine 'jun fire. Two strong pOints containing HMGs and L!.ns and riflemen 
\~ere developed, flanked and destroyed. Demolitions team. worked throughout 
the entire assault blasting caves, destroying installations and materiel. 
The sweep to the South end of the island was completed and the island 
declared secure at 15201. Task force departed enroute to OK1NA¥l JIMl, 
RYUKYTJ R~T'!'O and base camp at 164)1. 

The l)3.ttalion again engaged in unloading activities using both 
companies with the exception of one platoon, 00 B, which returned to TSUGIN 
JI~~, RYU~U R~TTO on 25 April 1945 equipped with large quantities of demo
litions materiel and completed sealing caves, destroying defensive install 
ations and materiel. 

At 1616451 1'~y 1945, orders were received to cease unloading 

operations and commence rehabilitation of vehicles and equipment. 


At 1910001 l~y 1945, orders for movement to the !kst coaet on a 
beach defense missiOn were received. Plans were made, orders were issued 
and the move:-:'lent completed with the battalion assembled on the ..at coast 
in the vicinity of OUKl (TA 8574D). Ordera were received attaChing the 
3D to the 7th lnf Div, who were in Oorps reeerve, for their pending attack # 

aga~nst YOT!A!3ARU, OKUIAlfA JIM#., RYUl<YU RE'l'TO. The Battalion -.e aSSigned 
the missiOn of defending the beachee 1n the 7th Int Div zone of action 
against enemy amphibious attack, prptectlng the left (mast) tlank of the 
Division. This plan called for the extension at our deteneive line forwart 
as the infantry advanced, placing elsment. of this c~nd 'abreaetot 'tlw 
attacking infantry and tieing 1n o~ defenses each night with their .,.t
advanced positions. At 2206,OI Mi.y 1945 the attack -.s launchM aDd till. 
n..atta~ion began execution at its miSSion, ad;n.ncing abr.st at the 1"'~. 
seeur~ngLheir flank from. attack. .s the attaok progreaMd, oone1cl..lt~ I 

artillery, mortar and small arms fl ire WIle received by OW 1_4111& .1...n. 
during the hours of darimesa, and _ny enem,y s"i_ers anll 1Dt111il&tora 
destroyed. .. 
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The Battalion continued on thia miasion adTancing with the 
infantry until our defensiTe line extended 7r:xxJ yardl along the beach (aee 
J!Ilp A a tChd), whereupon the attack awung inland. UpOn the capture at 
YO!,rA3ARU, CIa!•• Jn~, RYUKYU R~'l'O, \be Battalion _I aS8igned the 

'additional mission of patrolling asaigped area and furni8hing LVTs for 
logistical utilization by Division ele_nte, both at YONlBlRU, OKINla JIMl, 
RYUKYU RETro, and, after its capture, at }'UNATOOl, OKINl. JUa, RIOltU 
R~!"~. 

At 2415001 June 1945, rel1eYed at beach detense miasion, assigned 
new mission of e8tab11sh1ag area block and ambuecade8 along Division NOrth 
boundary to prevent move~nt of' hostile troops to the North during the 
Division mop-.up. The Bn .1ao. was assigned an area at responsibility tor 
!:lOP up. OO.D, 776th Amph tank BIt, _. attached for operttloaal control. 
orders were issued and po8itions were ocoupied 2511,01 June 1945. and the 
execution of nevly assigned mission' begun. The.mop up ... completed 
,0 June 1945. .or pOlitions at the 0108e of campaign, lee .p B, attachecl• 
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Annex #1 to Chapter VII - Assault Phase. 

~PA 

RYUKYU RETTO, 1:25,000 

SHOWI~U DISPOSITION OF TROOPS 

ON BEACH DEFENSE 
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Annex 12 to CbJptar VII - Assault Phase. 
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MlPB 


RYUKYU R~TO, 1125,000. 


SROWIm 	DISPCSITION a TROOPS 
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CP.APTSR VIII 

S~,~,~ TACTICS 

(As the character of ene~ opposition encountered by this Sn varied with the 
missions performed, tactics observed are reported below, segregated by 
missions). 

1. ()1 the initial assault against OKr!A~ J:)., ;\YU"h'YD' RZ:'TC, the 
enemy did not defend his beaches, choosing rather to retire to a favorable 
defensive line inland. As a result, no fire was received from ene~y ground 
forces during the assault. 

2. During the unloadin~ phase :)f the operation, enemy activity was 
limited to scattered infiltration, sporadic sniping and intense aerial 
attack. ~o contact with infiltrators or snipers was ~de by this organiz
ation, however during one of the nishtly air' raids,f~ur bombs were received 
in the Battalion area, causinE rnany personnel casualties and the total 
destruction of one LVT. During this period no shel~ing l'l8.S received although 
enemy shells were heard passing overhead at infrequent intervals dtJrinG 
hours of darkness as the ener.IY shelled KAD~NA AIR3TRIP~ 

3. pursuing his nox:mal method of defending isla.nd s, the size of 
which prOhibits r.tlneuver, the enemy defended Yee beach at TSL'JS:~ JL:A, 
R~'UKYU R~TTO with fire from all wea!'lons :'rom fixed defensive positions. 
The approach to 'the beach was met by artillery, heavy mortar and machins 
gun fire, e~nating from positions on high ground in~ediately inland from 
beach. Both mortar and artillery fire was inaccurate, causins no personnel 
cas~lties and the loss of only one vehicle. After tbe assault troo~s were 
unloe.ded under cover of' the low ridE;e, LVTB recurned to sea until a suitabla 
b1vo~c area "lEla selected, whereupon all LVTs asse'abled on land alo.8iting 
ordera. 

4. Throushout moppine up activities on the west coast of CKIl~~ 
JIJ.iA, RYUKYU R~TTO, no enemy contacts were made. PillbJxes, caves anJ other 
defensive installations were destroyed. 

5. Upon returning to TSUG~;'! JHlA, ~YUKYU RSTTC on a reconnai sance in 
force no opposition to landing was encountered as the particular beach 
chosen waa a poor defensiv& risk. During the dio~ounted assault aeainst 
TSUGSN village and the high ground beyond, enemy action was cl18.rElcterized 
by occupation of caves and pillboxes, defending the entrances. thereof. 
Enem:y defensive organization consisted entirely of t',;o strong pOints 
defended by maqhine guns and riflemen. t~ organized defensive line was 
encountered. Rifle fire was sporadic and ineffective. caves were extensive 
but easily sealed upon neutra1iztition of the ne.ny Gtnnll entrances. 

6. Beach defensive positions eatablished by this organization ,were 
subjected to oonsiderable artillery fire durint; the early :phases of the 
attack by the 7th Inf. Div. This was particulary true in the viCinity of 
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J.'C-:1.:~;<'- ,::C;:-~ ::i. J : A, ::YTJ::YU IC'l'l'C \I:,ore a l':lOst ni ;ht 1;; c~:m:::ctra tions 
l.'e~e r'Jc3ivc'::. ::'~_e pos::' :i'J!~o )ccu~)ied alon--; the beaer; :'rom the Y~"-A3ARU 
Air::::'rip to ',~-'-AA~L' ',.'.;re sub Jec~eclc.c In er:!ll "en ;)nlpCr n:1 _,:" .1re' +' 't ' t.L t ' a" " ",' 

:.'rc~'~ vicin:'-:." :;::":I.;AL t:ILL, ::G'1dA J=:'A, ~1YTJ:':YU :i':':-:-:.'C. A3 t;,e attack 
'!':;-re:o,;.:,d ,~}.: '::".,0 de:'ol-sivo lin03 viera e:<tended 3lny c')ntD.ctG Here ·;tl.de 
:""<""'i,...... v •• , ..... _ ... ... ;.r·~'·l'C-...J........."'r"ed "1'+".. v~ l'!E'.'1d .,:)rre~<'CCO!,....... Jr ~tchel char:"es,U ho,·tover.... v~_~ .... J ..... 

C,'" C2.r.')US '..:cre :Junk, killin<.; their occupants and ~ny swi:':rrcors were 
>i !.le;.l c:.l)w' '~:·.e r )e::'. '~,r'):... :!"Ju".:. _)0 advance :;:,r t;,is T'n., abreast of the 
~t~c::in" :n.::'c!'}"!;r:r, no'de:''::!13ive line to t:'}e In :'rJnt existed as 'Jur 
::;;'~r '~i)n3 'J!'oceeded alo!')", t::o low, ':'lat 7.xm(~ fror.l the r.x)t:1ills t'J t~e 
~~9C,C}:. ?>e ~ne:'1~r defended this are,~ by ;'ire frO::1 V,e l:ills irffi".lediately 
:.;)le... nc. 

7. ".r.1Lc o,,-e"e:5. in'suppl~rin': L"('T8 for frcmt li!le su?~)ly end 
'3vC:c c1 Jc tio!1, '~':e plClt)on 30 cn:;a:.;ed, in vicinit~" of 'T:A~OJA, 8~(r;'\WA JI::A, 
::"T}"":' :'-:;-:':.'C, repo::-tcd no '3'1e;,:] c·:mte.cts at>.;}" L]"J8.1" an attack by a few 
."9."0 'C ~'Jip~e'; :;i-t> (;e~oli ti ::mG durin'- early !'1ornir -, l~ourS. 

~'ri.ile ~l troll i r ~ C1 nd !JoPI'i n~~ up e::tre ',1e l:r r'.l. ~~:ed terra in ass igned 
" 7t;, Ill:' t')iv alo!'),,: -:;ast c:)C..st of C'T1."-jA Jl::A, :\Y:J1:-:T~' R":.:'?O, ocattered 
c~;"tact ",'(c..3 ..,ade vlitr. 3'~1l -::roups elf ,Ja~s equipred f)r "'.:.:10 !:l'Jnt part with 
:,'W'E'C:;. ';::0 ere r .1? i:1itia:'..l:r choco to hide in caves ')] da~- and move about 

by ~l:;;t :,oileve1', as ::;ur 1)a:'ro1s oec.led caves and en;:lc:cewents which could 
be use"i ~J.:J 3>elter3, -:'i:.c cne:w .':'loved t'J cane fields and hiSh [,rass patches 
',"'f")1"e he ',18- 2; i'1118~:ed b:r ~'IP :.:;ren::~o.es. 

9. rpon occupation of.:.l1e area block and a-:nbuscades, a trap was 
f:.:,rmcd toward ''I11ich Gne~ troo!)s ''lere driven by ele:nents of 7th Inf Div. 
'::a,ch ni :l't' s activity 1.,eS cl}8.ractorized by J8.ps usttilly in s~ll groups of 
lO:3G t:iUn :::'ive, e'1uipI'ed v,i"':,)} rifles and Grenades attern:1ting to pass through 
t:ie 810ck. .3everal local pi tci'ecl battles ensued ·.-lith exch9,n~e of grenades 
8 nd .0'13.11 ar::iS i'ire. ~i1e a tt~'!1pts to pass throu;;h the lines were not in 
t:!e noturc of an or~-;anized breaktl:r01.1gh, but rather the result of a general 
dri:'t a\·J6.Y frOT:! t:-e sl;lco:;inr:; Infantry to assecnbly pOints to the ~l)rth. 
'tiny .Taps ';lore ::ill'=d ni ~!1tly alonG the e.":bush line. 
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O~.API'ER IX 

ESTn:AT~D ::r!:3ULTS CF OP~TIO~1S 

1. Ti1rou:;hout the RYUI\YUS (Jlmpalgn, in the execution of its mission, 
this ~ttalion 

a. 	 participated in three separate landinf,s against ene~ beaches. 

b. 	 Landed ap~roxi~te1y )600 assault troops on designated beaches. 

c. 	 Transported and landed approximately 5000 reserve and service 
troops. 

d. 	 Transported 2;,;79 short tons of cargo across PA3USHI Beaches 
(For ~aily tonnage recapitulation, see Annex 1 atchd). 

e. 	 Assaulted and secured T5UGEN' JIBl, RYUKYU RSTTO. 

f. 	 Defended 7000 yards of sea coast from eneIl\Y' amphibious landing. 

g. 	 Occupied area block and ambushes to prevent escape of ene~ 
troops during Div. mop-up. 

h. 	 Fatrolled and mlPped up 14,000 sq. yds. of ground (,orresu1ts 
of patrol activities, see Annex 2 atchd). 

i. 	 Furnished LVTs to Div elements for front line supply and 
evac~tion vicinity '~INA'l'CGA, OICIN&. JUfl, RYUKTU RE:TTO. 

2. 	 Enemy casualties inflicted by this Bnl 

OOlmted dea,d - 548 
Est. dead - 4 

(caves, etc.) 
Tota 1 dead - 552 
pslf 14 
e1v interned - 444 

;. 	C»erat1onal IItiterlel da~ge to enemy by this Bnl 

Sea led 42; caves 
Sealed 94 tombs 
Destroyed 46 gun emplacements and dugouts 
Destroyed 17 ammunition caches 
Destroyed 500 cases ene~ s_11 arm. a!llDl\.Dlit1oa 
Destroye,d ;00 rds 75Jl11l shells .,,/tuzes 
Destroyed 60 rd. 4.7 inch ammunition 
Destroyed; 4.7 inch guns 
Destroyed ; 75mm gun. 
Destroyed 2 20rmn guns 
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Destroyed 1 l:.:G 

Destroyed 1 E1.!G 


. De otroyed 1 Twin count ?:·~S 


"'"ptured 1 bYros cope, 'twa 1 

captured 1 Torpedo warhead 

captured' 1 radio and ~enGrator 


","ptured 1 ;prse Code set 

","ptured 1 rifle grell:lc.e disc:lart:;er 

captured 400 oxy::;en tubes 

captured 40 rifles 

capt'.lred 2 !-l!:G 

"'" 'Itured 1 L~·:G 

captured 1 ?'n~e ;:ortar 


In addition to ths above, vast quantitics of a~~unition, 
demolitions, food and other supplies \lere des-:'royeQ on 
T3r~";':· Jr1>., Rymau R~T:'O. 

4. Own losses. 

KIA or Dm: - 5 (~) . 

WIA 54 (.50 :S~', 1 ;/C, .5 Of'fico1'3) 

~'13C 57 (56 3.::,~, 1 crri'cer) 

!.'issing o 
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Anaex 1 to Chapter IX - Results of Operation. 

DlILY Tm~lAG!: R~qAPITULA'I'Im~ 

TOnnage unloaded Across Beach- I Tonnage Unloaded Across Beach-
I)I.te WHITE OOAU}E PURPL~ .. I)I.te 

April l-tly


1 600 1 

2 620 ·2 

~ 680 ~ 

4 660 4 

5 685 5 

6 700 6 

7) 7 

8) 8 

9) - Tsm~ JUfA. 9 

10) 10 
11) 11 
12 ) 12 
13 872 860 15 
14 1012 14 
15 8~2 15 
16 60) 10 
17 524 
18 69 
19 285 Totals 
20 30 

I >i- 21 554 
22 276 

VP.lTE CRA:-n~ PURPLE 

220 
135 

;01 

310 

401 

500 

417 

491 


. 437 
514 
,490 

49), 

419 

460 

320 

110 


Beach White 
Beach orange 
Beach Purple 

120 

530 
335 

Short. Tons 
18,981 
),0)6 
1,362 

2},3l92~ 
24 

537 
543 

331 
445 

Aggregrate TOtal 

25 647 465 
26 
27 

559 
417 

520 

28 483 
29 438 490 502 
30 531 
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Annex 2 to CI'13.pter IX - Results of Operations. 

R~3UL:S Cf PAT:10L ACTIVITBS - RYUKYUS CA!tPAIG·~~ 

1. 	 ~ily patrols moppine up area of responsibility assigned by FO 2, Hq. 
20th Arnored Group, dated 16 April 1945 during the period 17 April to 
19 ~Jl.y 1945: 

Sealed 32 caves and 12 tOmbs at '1'1 8486. 

sealed 28 caves and 6 tombs at TA 8487. 

sealed 19 caves and 25 tombs at TA 8386. 

Sealed 11 caves and 22 tombs at TA 8387. 

Sealed 19 caves and 18 tombs at TA 8286. 

3ealed 5 caves and 9 tombs at TA 8287. 

Destroyed 23 pillboxes and emplacements at TA 8486. 

Destroyed or salvaeed 6 cases hand grenades, 400 oxy~en tubes, 60 rds•. 

4.7 	m~ ammunition, 6 booby traps throughout area. 

2. 	 Daily patrols moppin8 up area of responsibility assigned by FO 40, 7th 
Inf Div, dated 10 June 1945 as amended by Qpn. OVerlay dated 12 June 
1945 durin; the period 14 June to 23 June 1945: 

Sea led 4 caves at TA 8268 
3ealed 10 cavee at ",A 8271 
sealed 5 caves at TA C567 
sealed 67 caves at ?A 8368 
Sealed 65 caves at TA 8369 
3ea led 2 caveS at TA 2371 
Sealed 18 caves at TA 8468 
Sea led 1 tomb at TA 8369 
sealed 1 tomb at TA 8271 
Destroyed 2 pillboxes and/or dugouts at TA 8;67 
Destroyed 10 pillboxes and/or dugouts at TA 8;68 
Destroyed 4 pillboxes and/or dugouts at TA 8369 
Destroyed 1 pillbox at TA 8468 
Destroyed 5 gun emplacements at TA 8;68 
Destroyed 1 gun emplacement at TA 8468 
Destroyed 4 a~l!lunition dUlllPS at '1'1 8;67 
Destroyed 13 ammunition dumps at TA 8;68 
Destroyed 50 cases mines at TA 8368 
Destroyed 63 cases sntlll arms atllIlunition at TA 8368 
Destroyed 250 cases est. 50rmn tD:)rtar shells at '1'1 8368 
Destroyed 300 rde 75mrn shells at TA 8)68 
Destroyed; 75mm guns at TA 8;68 
Destroyed 1 .;0; !-tl at TA 8;68 
Destroyed 1 twin .303 m· at TA 8368 
Destroyed 1 20rmn gun and tD:)unt at TA 8~68 
Destroyed 1 20mm gun at TA 8468 
Tunled in to G-2, 7th Div: 1 gyroscope, 1 torpedo warhead, 1 radio with 
generator, 1 Horse Code Signal set, ...nd 1 rifled grenade di.oharger. 

Killed 1 Jap soldier at TA 8;71 
Killed 1 .rap soldier at TA 8674 
Killed 14 Jap soldiers at TA 8;68 
Buried a tot&. 1 of 98 Jap soldiers throughout ar... 
CBptured 2 Jap soldiers at TA 8674 
captured 1 Jap soldier at TA 8;68 ?J{
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Daily patrols sweeping and mopping up area of responsibility aSJigned by 
?O 42, 7th Inf Div, dated 2~ June 1945 during the period 25 June to 
30 J\D'le 1945: 

sea led 12 caves at TA 8366. 
sea led 11 caves at TA 8465. 
sea led 41 caves at TA 8466. 
sealed 14 caves at TA 8565. 
sea led 14 caves at TA 8566. 
sea led 8 caves at TA 8665. 
Sealed 21 caves at ~A 8666. 
Destroyed 3 emplace'llsnts or dugouts at TA 8;66. 
pestroyed 5 du[;outs and 1 gun poai tion at TA 8;66. 
Destroyed 1 a!!ID.uni tion dump at TA 8366. 
Destroyed 1 L!D at TA 8;66. 
Destroyed 1 knee nortar at 'l'A 8;66. 
Killed 17 Jape throught area 
Killed 1 Jap nurse at TA 8466. 
Buried 24 Jape throught area 
captured 2 Jape. 
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1. 	 Administration. 

a. 	 ~"'ny personnel reports were called for prior to arrival of 
rear e~helon shipping which required infor~tion that could 
only be obtained from service records, 66-1 I s, and or allied 
records. It is believed that either:'. 

~ . ... 	 (1) The records must be brought in assault shippinS, 
(2) Higher pr\ority be given rear echelon shipping, or 
(~) The reports be not called for. 
The first is a somewhat dangerous practice involving possible 

'1' loss of irreplaceable records. The $econd must be subordin... ated to combat needs. The third must be decided by higher 
headquarters as it involves the necessity ;)f the inf'ornJltion. 

Recommendation: It is recommended that higher priority be _ 
given to personnel section elements of rear echelon shipping. 

b. 	 ~ny headquarters require reports on special forms which 
battalions lack the facilities to reproduce. 

Reco~~endation: It is recommended that the headquarters 
requiring reports on special forms be required to reproduce 
and distribute the forms. 

2. 	 Intelligence. 

It is.recommended that the 9-2 section be incorporated into 
the S-' section as a combined 9-2 - S-' section and the 
Intelligence Qrficer be replaced by a Liaison Officer. 

,. 	Operations. 

a. 	 Initial operations over reefs are greatly facilitated by 
orane barges a~' it decreasee the slow hand transfers. 

Reoc_tndatlonl Reoomnend that the number- of barges used 
lnittally be increased. 

b. 	 Mi.oellaneous leading at LVTS causes confusion and delay in 
duaps. In the initial phLse at unleading aeYere.l types of 
aDlUDition were loaded. into each LVT. 1Ihen the LV'!' arrived 
at the dump it wa. torced. to _lee as .ny stop. as there 
were type. of aDllnmit1on. '!'his resulted in conf'uaion', delay 
UN at LVTs aa a tempo~ry atorage place while_iting 
_loading, BeaobJDl,atBr demanding IDOre LVTS, dumpa demanding 
.ore perSODael, and LVT. .pending 6~ of their time awaiting 
their turn to unload • 

..oo.a..lJ&ltioni Preload cargo neta only one c;taea and t;ype 
at .uppU.••• 
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c. 	 A lack of liaison between the ~tlv8.l Control Of' :'icer a ~d t:,e 
~each~ster was noted as ~~ny LV~s were dispatch9d to unload 
ships only to find trle ships were in rear areas :>r the car:o 
was not desired at that ti~e. 

ReCD':!:1endation: It is recO:!t.lended,,-nat all unloadin: be 
placed under the directi:>n of t1:e 3eac;1~~3ter as soon a3 
he 18 set up for operation. 

d. 	 The biVOtJlc area aS3i~t')ed t.:> this 3'lttalion v.e.s approxL:~t9ly 
100 x .500 yards in size. One hundred vcl:iclas ca,:n:>t be oro
perly dispersed in an area of this size and !:'98.VY C9.s'.;alties 
would result if subjected to heavy 31:ellinc.:;. 

Reco~~endationl Reco~Jend that asoi~ncd Creaa of A~ph ~rac 
lns be enlar~ed to permit vehicular dispersal 8:-' 55 :,>arc.s 
~inioum. 

e. 	 ~,~ny boats and s~all ships 'tIere beaciled in unfavorable 31-.:,e3. 
As a result ouch time .,.e.s loct and sobe LV:'3 da:~;~cd w1:ile 
attenptin~ to unload LO:;, L31', etc. vlhich had beac!1ed in 
areas full of p:>t holes and coral ~leads. 

ReCO::I-.:endation: ,:,~e shore party should na.rk all 3uit3.de 
beachinc poin-:s at t:le earliest oP:1ortunity. 

f. 	 varied missions should be expected by un A:.::,h::'rnc Sn as 
ita primary ~'1ission is usually of Grort duration. ~'()1-10v-3rJ 
it must be rer.1enbered tl-.at tbe aasi·-n--"3ent of o~>er ":1an 
normal misoions \dll usually involve traininr; a',d er:ui?::lcnt 
otller than t~at pre3cribecl in T/O:?. This ~n has !'3ce:vJu 

- . varied training which qualifies it f.)r l;any r.1ission3. :'::13 

equipT:lent for these missions was not abays satisfactory. 


ReCOt;l,":lendation: It is recom.'"1ended -;:,hat hi,=,l:cr headquarters 
mlke eqUipment available that is necessary for tl:e successful 
fulfillment of the raission at t),e ::J.iniuulU cont. 

g. 	 In all land operations, telephone communication is c:>n3idcred 
essential. In moat :>f the missions asoiSned t1:ia orhani~~ion 
it was necessary to borrow telephones, s1"li-:c::b~rd, c1i:l.o'Jrs, 
\dre, and teat clips. Radio personnel :,cd to double aG ~p 
personnel and lines could not be ~roperly 3erviced. 

Reoonnendation: T/CbE chan.~ed to provide equipment and l1er
sonnel. 

4. 	 Supply. 

a. 	 Amphibian Tractor Bna are aasibl1ed r.1finy missions and are 
attached to many units. In a three months ca::J.paign this tmit 
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\"las att<:-e:led to one Amore: ~rouPJ one ~l1bineer )roup, one 
:!"',:-;ineer -orirc.e (opcre.ti~:-Jal o111y) a~d three Divi3ions. 
T)urir.·· t':i3 :)'3riod :':-.0 A:·'.~::;red }roup ::Jade every effort to 
adec1\,£tely 3~rpply t~li8 ~t:.aliol" rlith all clnsses of' supply. 
C":;\'iO___'31y, <vr.e ~n T:1U3t su::'f'ar in an arran;:o ~ent of ti1is 
::lort unlcs::; -:'~1e unit to which ,,::ey are' attach~d comes to their 
re:.:cue. For~'...1!:[\ ·ce ly ~llr a ttac~: 3cnts were very coopera".:.ive 
aTd !''.1mi'J:-.ed uc ~:103t ;:)1' the needed supplies in' all claeses 
ev-,m thoti,;h it ,.l'::ant diversion fro~~ t;~~ir or;;anic troo:)o. 

:'. 	 All (;c:,010n9 0:'" :'!fiirrte'1£!. nee ~:lunt be hund led -,Ii thin the En. 
CrdnE..·,ce ::o~~I1l'1ieS are 'Jf little, if any, value to US except 
as a pc.rts f'u:'nishi'1=:: c':8ncy. They ..1i 11 nQt acce~t any 
trs..cto!"'~'or repair re~;ardless :)f the echelon ::Jf l~:'ntene.nce. 

:,!'e :=n is n,)t ,roper1j' to::Jled to :-:anLlle all of this work 
ef~icir:!ntly, yet ?9A '..mits 3hi:?!,ed to t!,O lns are diverted 
to Ordnance units ,..hie)} do no work for the ana. 

c. 	 . ~l1:r Q:'~~:C di:'ficul tic;; in track -J8.intenance whica have 
oeen enco".1::terec. by this In have been caused by the lack 
of trc.ck bolts. ';:'hie bolt c::Juld be bou;;ht in any hardware 
store yet ::.~ can't be 3ecurC!2. at all or it i:J furnished in 
inGuf:f'ici~!~t ~'JElf'tities. ':':~e lack ~ bolts !lIl.kea it necessary 
to run ·t:,c trac~or ~li thout a cross pl~tc ':)r a grouser. 'l'his 
ca';oes und'.Hl strain on bo~ies, supportinr; rOllers, track 
pins, trElck lin':s J ar:d possib Ie da:·.ji;e to sprockets. 

d. 	 :~inte~nce of final drives On tVT was greatly expedited in 
thic ~n by rcpbcin:: the ;ea.r and shaft in the old housing. 
:::':1i13 0liminatcs pullinG the cab and transnission and is 
accomplished With01;t the use of a hOiating device. 3y 
t.:Jinr; this -,:ethod tiro ::lec:1anics can c:16.nse a final drive 1n 
·~(:ree :1'JUl's. The results are equal to those obtained by 
ti-le 01d 'icthod. 

(1) 	~ile the ~n is in combat the Clas6 I, II. IV and V 
sup,lies be furnished by the unit to which attached. 
That Class II Bupplies be procured direct from the 
supply~ng branch. 

(2) 	Amphibian Tractor 3n6 be consulted regarding their LVT 
.parts 	n~eds for an operation and those necessary for 
reconditionin~ tractors on completion of the operation. 

(3) 	~hat 5~ of ~inal drive replacements be shipped without 
houBin,,:s. 
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